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 STAR.

 1849.

 .  MORNING

 Jaffna,  October  11th,

 The  Editor  of  the  Morning  Star,
 `

 e  F  ADANE  DAB  SIR,  .  hysical  Cof  Hind
 &  hCSnap  5  A  well  written  artele  où  the  Physica  io  bf  Hine  s

 j  Te  P  isme!  appears  the  last  namber  of  the  Calenta  Review,  an
 LMT.  sant  sivine  ilat  ihe  subject  is  of  pre-eimiuent  interest  and  high-

 Vaa  Q;  Iy  deserving  the  attention  of  youe  feulera,  :  prine  ie  |
 UTES  Sa  urraigement  will  sit  yau,  to  seud  you  such  po  |

 cansider  may  be  best  adlaped  toexpose  theatter  worthlessness  |
 of  that  systëm  of  religion  which,  yet  the  millions  of  lidia  so

 y  éling  to.  The  menstriusiy  absurd  errors  and
 frivolities  of  Hinduism  haye  indeed,in  various  forms  hern  ex-

 osedin  the  culumns  af  your  useful  paper,  and  Í  rejoice  to  he-  |

 lieve  that  the  educational  efforts  so  successfully  pursued  in  tlie

 norih  have  tentledán  a  very  high  degree  to  proveo  the  native

 DB  SAn
 PE  Hn
 Saga  ETS
 CLT  oTe

 tenaciot

 | á  fi  |  s  l  R|
 SEA  oua  iind,  hoy  tharnaghly  iueousisiant,  he  iilasenia  al  e  Sap BAS  vas  are"  with  the  demonstrated  and  demonstrable  faets  o!

 h  Gang  a  e  But  ihe  article  hefore  me  affords  so  cnim- t  3,  modern  scienee  c  y  t
 HB  UTAL  e  prehensive  &  view  of  the  whole  subject,  and  is  so  complete  a

 POETAE  representation  vf  the  popular  beliel  on  tlie  tøpies  touched  up-
 D  L  $  on,  that  L  amindueced  1o  Believe,  it  canat  fail  lo  be  read  with

 LOVASU  rest,  aud  1  slhoald  hppe  with  profil  also,  1am  not  aware
 SVO  ihat  it  has  ever  beeu  presented  to  the  publie  in  the  form  in

 HN  A  whieh  it  appears  lere.  'he  value  and  niterest  at  the  paper

 BETEG
 s  alsa  heighiened  by  the  faevthat  it  is  the  produetion  of  a

 mtive  convert  who  has  renowneed  the  extravagant  szo  lie Sh  F  INEA  jets,  t  embraced  the  sober  and  surer  stienée  of  tlhe JEF  NL  epics,  aud,  embraced  th t  west.  sg
 I  could  wish  ifthe  whole  nrtiele  eould  be  transferred  to

 #our  columns,  bat  ilis  is  perhaps  impr  yetirable,  ihe  extracts
 š  ire  necessarily  detached  portions,  and  da  not  preserve  the

 SAA  Cder  ofthe  original,  buv  Ilis  can  be  af  no  consequence,  as  my  |

 UMBS  S  ojee  is  to  preseli  to  thé  fenders  sucli  portious  of  Rae
 anani  mot  interesting.  Yours  truly,  G.  R.  | fatum,  )  |

 Sept.  13,  1819.  $

 1Gun  Puvsicar,  Ennons  or  HINDUrsu.
 e  Gsi  T'he  genus  of  Hinduism  imperatively  requires,  that

 SÍ  every  thing  should  he  stereotyped.  Tiere  is  no  word  |
 2  i  in  thie  whole  yocabulary  of  the  Sanskrit  language,  ex-

 He

 p5  GUM
 STan
 3  domb  ai
 (Eue  s
 sen.  i CUa
 DÚL  E  S
 NAA  A

 pressing  the  idea  of  a  new  edition.  We  who  have  the
 priviledge  of  enjoying  the  benefits  of  western  civiliza-
 tion,can  sċarcely  be  brought  to  feel  the  force  of  the
 strictures,  laid  upon  freedoin  of  thinking  by  the  nar-
 row  minded  and  mmeanly  jealous  authors  of  our  nation-

 al  religion.  Even  the  Brahmins,  who  arè  said  to  be
 its  uardians,  are  sternly  required  to  listeri  to  its  dic-
 tates  in  all  its  matters  as  the  only  rule  and  guide  of

 their  conduet;  and  any  deyiation  from  it  is  threaten-
 ed  witli  heavy  and  dreadful  penalties,  both  in  the

 t  world  and  in  the  world  to  cpme.  And  the J  presen  l  e  Gore  Mbe
 remt  a  Ø  subinission  of  the  Brahmins  to  the  injunctions  ot  the
 Ü  Gwei  stastras  isas  complete,  as  the  demands  of  the  latter
 P  n  3  are  broadly  absard  and  unreasonable.
 De  snug  Such  is  the  despotic  sway,  with  which  these  shs-

 Sl  TASNA.  tras  rule  the  eonscienees  of  tnet  flase.  Basel A  vjs  3  tecti  f  p  y  acl  Pn
 J  ET  ı  subjection  whieh  they  sve  team,  hem,

 oasp  that  gress  absurdities  and  glaring  contradictions,  such
 TE  E  us  lie  exposed  eyen  to  the  view  of  a  child,  are  blindly
 BLES,  F  assed  by  nunoticed,  Orif  they  inadvertently  happen !

 to  perceive  thew,  they  immediately  begin  to  suspect
 themselves  oi  being  gnilty  of  blasphemy,  and  soothe
 their  minds,  and  salisty  their  consciences,  by  the  ever

 satisfactory  argument,  that  whutevyer  tle  shuas  ras
 say,  can  never  be  untrue.  `  Such  being  the  state  of
 the  native  mind,  we  need  np  longer  wouder,  why  the
 ancient  Hindu  writings  sliould  deaeend  to  us,  through

 Wlien  two  opposite  theories  on  the  same  point,
 :  shal]  have  afterwards  many  occasions  to  see,

 —are  hoth  received  as  trne,  only  becaase  they  have

 hoth  fvund  a  place  in  the  shaste  an  We  reu
 sonably  expect,  that  any  alteration  in  them  conld  e

 we

 s,  how

 be  thought  of  by  such  a  eredulous  and  cowardly  peo

 plè?

 The  Hindu

 cis  of  Geog
 cal

 shastras  ate  most  copious  on  tlhe  snb-  |

 aply  aud  Astronomy.  OF  their  pliysi-  |
 cience:  rèceive  nothing  but  brief,  dark,  and  |
 sed  notie  The  Indiar  of  yore,  handled,

 we  rend,  such  branclies  of  know  ledr  Natural  Phi-
 losophy,  Botany,  Anatomy,  Chemi
 knowledse  of  these  subjects  appears  to  have  been  pe-

 ruliarly  s  iperficial,  and  extremely  scanty.  With  re-
 rd  tó  many  of  them  we  find  nothing  more  than  mere

 atd  scarcely  any  one
 cientific

 ,  we

 Ga  T

 guu  Ba  $ Paia
 erences  made  i  the  slastra  i
 them  has  been  treated  in  a  systemutie  or

 LE
 EBH

 rrin,  limited  as  the  knowledge  of  our  country-
 men  is  on  scientific  topies,  that  knowl  18  remar

 "  nation,  wildness
 The  Hin-

 Los
 s  L  UOS

 able  only  for  extravagance  of  ir
 f  thought  and  inaccuracy  of  desc  Iptron.

 nly  fountain  of  knowledge,  and  to  lave  drawn  from
 them  information  on  eyery  subject  of  human  learning
 Observation  and  experiment  wereanot  only  wholly
 unused,  but  thought  to  be  perfectly  usel  ind  unim
 portant.  ‘Truth  had  no  charm,  in  their  sight

 ing,  hut  whut  was  pompous,  gaudy,  splendid,  brilliant,

 nd  marvellous,  onld  find  an  admittance  into  their
 speculations.  Nature,  with  her  unfading  and  inex-
 haustible  beauties,  was  dead  blank  to  their

 trove  to  errate  for  themselyes  imaginary  worlds

 filled  with  imaginary  objvets,  and  adorned  with  imagi-
 nary  beauties,  Whenever  they  stood  in  need  of  info
 matian,  or  wanted  to  account  for  any  natural  pheno-
 menon,  Í  ad  of  applying  to  the  real  sources  of

 knowledge,  observation,  experiment,  intuition,  &e.  |
 they  adopted  &  very  apt  melhod  of  arriving  at  all  |
 knowledge,  and  solving  every  difficulty.  They  shut  |
 tliemselves  into  their  respective  closets,  and  there  each
 beyan  such  a  theory  out,  as  might  best  suit  his  own
 liking.  Hence,  wliile  the  Hindu  #liastras  teem  with
 wonders,  the  most  unpatural,  and  abound  with  errots

 the  most  ridiculous,  they  are  equally  distinguished
 for  glaring  contradictions  as  we  shall  have  afterwards
 many  occasions  Lo  see.

 We  shall  notice  first  the  Geovraphical  errors,  con-
 tained  in  the  Hindu  shastras,  The  Hindus  pòssess  no
 treatise,  that  treats  exclusively  of  Geography.  Sys-
 tenatie,  or  methodical,  knowledge  of  this  subject  is
 not  faund  among  them.  Indeed,  Geographical  in-
 stritetion,  ın  the  true  acceptation  of  the  term,  is  not
 to  be  got  from  any  wurk,  which  forms  a  part  of  the
 Hindu  shastras.  Alltlat  we  meet  with,  on  this  head,
 are  either  mere  references  to  Geography,  or  informa-
 tion  respecting  the  origin  of  the  world,  the  rise  of  con-
 tinents,  and  islands,  the  mode  in  which  thè  seas  were

 formed,  &e.;  subjects,  whieh  more  properly  belong  to
 Cosmogony,  than  to  Geography.  ln  some  of  the  Pu-
 ranas  only  we  find  certain  books,  or  sections,  devoted
 solely  to  this  subject,  such  as  the  fifth  baok  of  the  Sri-
 mat  Bhagabata  the  second  book  of  the  Vishnu  Pura-
 na,  und  certain  chapters  of  some  otlier  Puranas,  as
 the  Brahma,  Markandeya,  and  Brahmada,  Puranas.
 But  the  Geographical  notices,  which  tliey  contain,
 are  chiefly  remarkable  for  lawless  extravagance  of
 description.  They  speak  of  countries,  mountains,  riv-
 ers  &ec.  which  are  nowhere  to  be  found  on  the  sur-

 face  of  the  real  globe,  and  the  very  names  of  whieh
 do  not  appear  in  the  writings  of  any  other  nation  un-

 der  the  sun.  The  descriptions  which  they  give  of
 continents,  seas,  mountains,  &ce,  are  not  Geosrapli-
 cal  delineations,  but  high  coloured  effusions  of  poetry
 sueh  as  flow  írom  excited  imaginations.

 1.  The  Hindu  Shastras  widely  differ  Irom  and  flat-

 ly  contradict,  one  another  in  regard  to  the  form  of  the
 earth.

 T'he  popular  notion,  which  is  maintained  hy  some
 of  the  Puranas,  is,  that  the  earth  is  a  flat  plain  of  tri-
 angular  torm.  This  idea  has  evidently  arisen  fromthe

 shape  of  India,  whieh  is  like  that  of  a  triangle,  As
 the  Hindus,  if  not  always,  at  least  froma  remote  pe-
 riod,  were  torbidden  vo  pass  beyond  tbe  liinits  of  their

 country.  all  their  knowledge  was  necessarily  con-
 fined  within  the  boündaries  of  Hindustan,  which  they
 gradually  came  to  look  apon  as  the  whole  world,  Na-

 tural  circumstances  assisted  tlem  to  fall  deeply  into
 tlis  error.  India  being  on  all  sides  either  surround-

 ed  by  water  or  bounded  by  lofty  chains  of  mountains,
 its  inhabitants,  igvorant  of  the  art  of  navigation,  and
 unable  to  cross  the  mountains,  natarally  coneluded
 that  there  was  nothing  beyond  the  baundaries  of  their
 own  observation,  And  though  time  and  knowledge

 have  enabled  men  to  form  paths  over  the  mountains,
 and  to  sail  over  the  wild  ocean,  yet  the  veneration,  in
 which  shastrasare  held  by  the  Hindus  s=  leep,  and
 the  word  of  the  priest  so  powerful  tS  55  sti11  ob-

 stinately  and  blindly  adhere  to  their  err5s68  L  nnotians

 although  contradicted  by  the  experiance  s  ©  whole
 world.  Some  Brahmins,  especially  thos  t  have
 any  intercourse  with  Buropean  community  Y”  dhave
 received  notion  of  the  Enropean  method  otf  in  tirat-
 ing  setence,  seemed  to  be  ashained  of  their  owf  shuas-
 tras,  and  positively  deny,  that  the  Puranas  maintain

 the  triangular  form  of  the  earth.  A  Pandit  of  no  |

 coimtmon  rate,  being  asked  by  as,  what  is  the  shape  |
 of  the  earth,  according  to  the  sliastras  ?  replied,  it
 is  round  like  a  Butabi  Lebu,

 er  than  an  orange  but  of  the

 rison,  and  our  knowledge  of  his  o  cupation,  fr  he  is
 a  teacher  in  the  Fort  WilliamCollevre,—muade  us  sas-
 pect  his  honesty  ;  and  beins  pressed  he  tried  to  evade
 our  questions  by  citing  eloiks  or  texts  whieh  had

 nothing  to  do  with  the  matter  in  question.  We  then
 to  satisfy  our  mind  went  to  the  Tola  Pundits,  or  Ad-
 hyapakas,  as  they  are  generally  called,  who  haye  no
 connection  whatever  with  the  Europeans;  and  they  |

 unanimously  supported  us,  by  saying  that  the  popu-
 lar  notion  of  the  carth

 a  species  of  lemon,  larg-

 His  campa-

 s  triangular  form  is  not  ground-
 s,  but  is  based  upon  several  of  the  Puranas  and

 ‘antras.  We  can  therefore  safely  conclude,  that  the
 triangular  form  ofthe  carth  is  an  orthodox  doctrine  of
 the  Hindu  shastras.

 2  The  same  Puranas  tesch  that  the  earth  is  a  cir-
 cular  plain  Tliis  notion  seems  to  he  a  more  learned
 one,  since  the  Pundi  nerally  adopt  it.  Indeed  the
 grand  system  of  geography,  now  universally  embrac-

 |  ed  by  the  Hindus,  as  will  afterwards  be  sven,  can
 never  be  held  without  this  supposition

 |  Here  tlien  we  find  two  notions  widely  difi'rin  from
 each  other,  equally  supported  by  the  s  O

 which  are  professed  to  have  been  given  by  inspiration
 of  heaven  Bat  what  can  be  plainer  than  that  the
 same  thing  cannot  both  be  triansular  and  cireular  at
 the  sume  t

 3.  Besides  the  notiont  of  the  earth's  being  a  uni-

 formly  flat  plain,  of  a  trian  lar  or  cirenlar  form,
 there  is  still  anot/er  opinion  on  the  same  subject,  en-
 tertained  by  some  of  the  more  seientific  writers  of  an-

 me  authorities  |

 |  cient  Hmdustan.  Bhaskar  Acharjya,  of  illustrious
 memory  among  the  Hindu  writers  of  yore,  has  clear-  |

 |  ly  taught,  in  his  fumpus  astronomical  work  Siddhanta  |
 !  Siromani  thut  the  shape  ofthe  earth  is  that  ofa  sphere

 Butt  his  notion  of  the  globular  form  of  the

 is  now  almost  buried  in  oblivion,  notwithstanding  its  |
 philosophical  aecuraey  ;  though,  when  reminded  of  itr
 the  Pundits  of  the  present  day,  in  spite  of  theirobstin

 ate  attachment  to  the  Puranic  system,  on  which  hey
 alısolutely  depend  for  the  success  of  iheir  priesterafi

 cannot  but  admit  it,  as  an  orthodox  doctrine  of  she
 Hindu  shastras.  It  is  because  of  the  wide  spread  of
 tbe  Pūranie  knowledge  among  the  people  of  this  coun-
 try,  that  this  true  theory  respecting  the  form  of  the
 earth,  like  soine  other  sparks  of  truth,  scattered  here
 and  there  through  the  voluminous  and  unwieldy  |
 gatherings  of  oriental  nonsense  has  become  all  but  *
 obsolete.

 (To  be  continued.) v  .
 GzrTTING  RicH.—Rey.  Mr.  Cecil  said  to  one  of  hin

 parishioners  who  had  previously  asked  for  counsel

 and  whom  he  had  not  seen  for  some  time,  “I  under.
 stand  you  are  very  dangerously  situated.  «t  Ț  am  not
 aware  of  it,”  was  the  reply.  1  hear  you  are  gettin

 rieh,”  said  Mr.  Cecil:  “take  care,  för  it  is  the  Vēëry
 road  by  which  the  devil  leads  thousauds  to  destrnë.
 tion.”

 INDIAN  Ecvoqunses.—Nowhere  can  be  found  a  tuore

 poetic  thought  in  more  captivating  simplicity  uf  ex-

 pression,  than  in  the  answer  of  Tecumseh  to  Gover-
 nor  Harrison,  in  the  conference  at  Vincennes.  It
 contains  a  high  moral  rebuke  and  sarcasm  İreighten-
 ed  in  effect  by  an  evident  CONSCÍOUsness  of  Tottiness
 aboye  the  reach  of  insalt;  At  tlie  close  of  his  äldřess,

 he  found  that  no  chair  had  been  placed  for  him  a
 neglect  which  Governor  Hurrison  ardered  to  be  reme-

 died  as  soon  as  noticed  Suspecting,  perhaps,  that  i1
 was  more  an  affront  than  a  mistake,  with  an  air  of
 dign.ty  elevated  almost  to  haughtiness  he  declined

 the  seat  proffered  with  the  words,  “Your  father  re-
 quests  you  to  take  a  chair,”  and  answered,  as  he

 calmly  disposed  himself  on  the  ground  :  My  father  !
 The  sun  is  my  father,  and  tl  i è  3  1e  earth  is  my  r  —
 1  will  repose  on  her  bosom  E  Ta

 aa  ela  .
 PERsEVERANCE,—A  beantifu

 thus:  “With  time  and  y
 comes  satin.”  How  e

 impatient  and  desp
 there

 atiful  oriental  proverb  runs
 yatience  the  mulberry  leaf  be-

 ncouraging  is  this  lesson  to  the
 onding!  And  what  difficulty  is g

 that  man  should  quail  at  when  a  worm  can  ae-

 af  of  the  mülberry.
 complish  so  much  from  the  le

 JuneE  BurnEr.—Judse  Burnet
 Bislinp  of  Salisbury,  when

 been  of  a  wild  and  dissipate

 found  by  his  father  in  a  very  serions  humoar,  *‘  What
 is  the  matter  with  you,  Tom,  said  the  Bisho,

 What  are  you  ruminating  on?”  A  greater  WeEh
 than  your  lordship’s  history,  of  the  reformation,”  an-
 swered  the  son.  “What  is  that?"  asked  the  father
 The  reformation  of  myself,  my  lord,”  replied  the  son.

 ‚  son  ofthe  famous
 young,  is  said  to  have

 d  turn.  Being  one  day

 PAi  Saxon  FoxtTue  Punerm.—As  the  Rev.  Sam-

 tel  Kilpin  was  preaching  on  one  occasion,  he  spoke
 of  the  “  Deity.”  A  sajlor,  who  was  listening,  immedi-

 ately  started  fram  his  spat,  his  elbows  fully  spread,
 and  exclaimed  alanud,  “Deity!  well,who  ishe?  Ishe
 our  God  Almighty?"  The  attendants  were  about  tn

 turu  him  ont;  but  the  minister  stood  reproved,  and  |
 requested  him  tn  resume  his  seat,  “Yes  s A  y  my  snjlor friend,’  said  he  hnn The  sailor  rejoin  ed,  “I  thouglit  so;
 but  was  nat  quite  sure;  F  never  heard  that  name  before.’

 The  humbled  minister  replied,  t  You  had  a  right  th
 inquire;  I  was  to  blame  ;  whilst  delivering  God's  més-

 age  of'mercy  and  justice  tą  immortal  souls,  I  ought
 nat  to  have  given  my  Divine  Master  a  name  w  hich
 prevented  his  message  from  béimg  understood  ,

 T  a  —.
 :  NEÐ  BY  EXPERIENCE.

 Wesi  s,  “  when  I  was  a  young  I  was  sure  oF
 every  thing;  in  a  few  years,  haying  been  miståken  a
 thousand  times,  I  was  not  half  so  sure  of  most  things
 as  1  was  before  ;  at  present  I  am  hardly  sure  of  uny-
 thing  but  what  God  has  revealed  to  man.”  4

 SOMETHING  LEAR

 ANECDOTE  OF  MR.  IRVING

 When  the  celebrfted  Mr  lrving  hadbuce
 by  the  length  of  hf  sermon  tlre  pātie

 congregation,  seeing  several  persons  quietly  stealing
 out,  be  sat  down  in  the  pulpit,  saying  —“  Fshall  Oiv
 wait  till  the  chaff  has  blown  off"  "T'he  reproof  i the  desired  effect.  peee

 exceeded
 nce  ofa  modern

 EFFECTS  OF  BEING

 Joseph  Ritner,  who  wa
 the  Legislature  of  Penns
 ernor  ot  tliat  state,  wa

 A  GOOD  BOY
 for  some  time  a  member  ot
 vania,  and  afterwards  Gov-

 y  once  a  bound  apprentice  boy
 to  Jacob  Myers,  an  independengsfarmer,  wlw  brought
 him  up.  While  he  was  governor,  there  was  a  celeb
 tion  of  the  fourth  of  Jüly,  at  which  Mr  Myers  gave  ®
 the  following  toast  :—  Joseph  Ritner—he  was  alwa

 a  vaod  hay,  and  ly  ill  grown  better:  everything
 did,  he  always  did  we;  he  made  a  good  farmer,  and
 a  legislator;  and  he  makes  a  very  good  Governor’
 All  this  man’s  greatness  was  she  result  of  his  beins  a good  boy,  :

 L

 TAE
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 Cıvıt  ApPonruznTs.—  His  Excellency  the  Right

 Honorable  the.  Governor  is  pleased  Lo  make  Le  lgllawe
 ıng  appointments:

 H,  Mooyfart,  Esq.,  to  be  Commissioner  of  the.  Court
 ef  Requests  and  Police  Maglatrate  of  Mallaganı
 »  JaParsohs,  Esq.,  to  be  ucling  Assistant  lo.the  Gov-

 vrnment  Agent  for  the  Northern  Province
 To  be  Justices  of.  the  Peace  :—H.  Moay

 for  the  District  of  Jaffna;  A.  Grace,  Esq.,
 Northern  Cirouit;  J.  Parsons,  Bsq.,  for  the  N
 Brovince:

 Tobe  Coroner  :—H,  Moo
 eg  oF  Atchovaly,  Mallagarm,  Tillipally
 dooville,  Panditeripo  and  Sungane  in
 Jana

 Mesers.  H.  Pole  anid  A.
 iu  Gaol.

 arl,  Esq,
 för  te

 rer

 rk,  Esq,  for  dhe  Parigh-
 Myletty,  ©

 Grace  to  be  Visitors  of  tlhe

 OYERLAND  INTELLIGENCE

 [Ergm  the  Correspondence  of  the  Calgmho  O

 London  August  24,  1Y,

 Har  Mujesly's  rêcoptiot  in  Ireland  was  mioEt  eithusigstic  by

 Thé  eliylera  coyliunes  1o  make  pirogress  thrgngliout

 Ne  United  Kingdom.  ‘Lhe  deaths  in  Loudon  during  the  lat
 week  from  Us  dist  alone  were  1,2350  out  of  2,400  persons
 ltaoked.  Tis  Tn  contemplation  lo  appoint  au  early  day  of  fast-

 ng.  prayer,  aid  hdmiliation,  that  Proyidcyce  may  be  pleas-
 ed  lo  slay  ihe  devaslalig  malady  with  which  is  country  1s
 visited.  ‘Mite  Hon,  and  Rev,  Baptist  Neel  who  lately  seced-
 ed  from.  le:  Glnreh  of  Englaud,  has  joined  tlre  Baptist  Coin-

 munion.  ‘Ehe  potato  disease  has  reappeared,  hul  it  is  lo  be
 lipped  loo  lale  to  be  as  destroelive  as  ir  1846:

 An  acyidenı  has  uuforlunalely  gecurred  whieh  niust  su

 Ihe  works  in  progr  for  completing  tle  Britannia
 across  the  Menyi  Srajis.  The  irs  tule,  which  weiglys  1
 018,  and  is,  lo  form  one  line  of  railway  commuanicalion  ber

 tween  Ariglesea  aid  Ue  main,  having  been  placed  across  the
 river  frönt  lower  lo  lower,  means  were  lakeh  for  raising  1l  Lhe

 prescribed  eight,  103  Feet  ubove  high  waler,  liy  he  use  of
 a  hydraulic  fess  of  inmense  power,  whieh,  by  each

 af  \hıe  piştan,  raised  tie  cliains  attached  to  the  tabe  #

 Fn  lîs  way  ont  hit  was  made  every  twenty-four  hours,  brs
 al  one  ehd  and  hen  at  Me  ollier,  the  ube  hı  [ollowed  vj»
 undiryeathi  By  solid  masonry.  Thesewoperafivn
 ru  tie  1O  insl.,  and  all  went  well  up  to  the  ih,  when  the
 lower  part  of  the  eylidder  of  Te  hydraulic  press  on  the  Au-

 glésta  side  bnrst,  and  hat  iv  nor  been  for  Lhe  precaotloary
 wneals  adaplied  Ey  bricking  under  The  ube,  the  most  dreadil
 conseqtences  Wold  have  resulted.  ‘The  works  must  be  pot
 poned  ll  the  oeceşsary,  repairs  are  omi  Dhetulrehas  bocn

 y-dıle  feel  from  he  1

 sile  of  aliirs  Tn  ice
 Iy  Enovuglr  bat  Ue  country  is  nor  ree  fm  Crab

 uth  poiGeal  apd  Bnaneial,  and  ir  is  just  possilile

 oreristis  may  have  to  be  eudured

 ernment  is  perfecily  established.
 5  provincial,  laars  anc  tlie  crie
 Vea  With  which  lice  ig

 sguised  jealousy  of  ee

 ations  whieh  are  busy  pronroling  Ueir  ov

 The  fnaticial  conditidn  of  France

 1  the  political,  ar,  acrordiag  1o  tlie  bhdget  yf  M,

 hole  defe  on  lhe  lst  of  Jouvary  1950,  willex-
 50000,000.  Francs.  Flie‘minister  does  Not  eoyjeeal  hi

 opinion  hat  the  naven  stale  Of  France  is  avery  grave  ont
 anl  his  cxposilion  las  caused  a  general  sensation
 mittee  ol  iwenty-five  members  ofthe  Nalional  Assembty  bins

 ehpsely  Wı  rentid  ef  permeuenide  uring  lie  prorogatirn

 Dli  Sreneh  ha

 resul  of

 lion  wr  ressly  uudertaken  un  1t
 Ua  rešsloralign  of  bit  ıceompanied  Uy  a
 loro  reform  of  lhe  nlyuses  exisıiig  in  the  edmporal  gov-

 Wor  be  Bapal  Suates.  Well,  ie  zuiloriiy  of  the  Pope
 E  resLOred  ;  aud  what  lien  Why,  though  the  very

 exslente  of  the  pontiff  as  a  lemioral  sovereign  1s  al  sak
 Nig  rst  acls  heave  beech  dL  an  sursepliou  would  have

 ved,  but.  For  the  Jıresance  of  tlhe  Wrench,army.  Instead

 hê  sen  a  çomınÎssioı  tomprised  ol
 ,  Vanieelli,  ued  Altieri,  all  of  then  per

 1  Ais  cominissign  immediately
 oul  a  word  of  practice

 4  Were  Tn  ella  u-

 for  office  all

 r

 server]

 ened

 stroke

 omın  eı  ced

 hat

 a  ConsiTutinanl  gov

 President  coiiiues
 Vine  le  President

 generally  received,

 î  paid]  com-
 i  particular  pur-

 The

 rEur,

 HOL  MyUre

 certainly  no  greal  reason  (o  e  yasi  ed
 fairs  of  ome,

 ass
 heie  Toterlereuce  iı  he

 was  lû  be

 erf

 uel

 tq

 N“:  irniug  to  Romp,

 CE  vals  Della,  Geng
 suns  Hateful  lo  the  peo

 IME  Ue  reigns  of  government,

 ssnralieedo  the  notion  ‘Pheir  first  wmeasr

 ıeir  proelamatiên.  ‘hey
 s5.  who.  had:  olstained  empl

 1  he  laws  passed  5  uvemLer
 tefl  and  cline  y  old  eourtg  of  jiislice

 PmunissTon  of  inquiry  with  undefined  power

municipal  bodies  ;  and  repudialetd  ovc-lird  oF  hepnpet  ع 
 I  is  sald  that  General  Oudinot  strevdously  oppo

 eihe  publiealiop  of  hiese  decrees,  but  immediately  aer  bi
 »  Gaeta,  whither  he

 iew  will  lie  Pope  they  were  publicly  novied  und  dec

 etal  peran,  The  populace  were  exasperated  to
 1  degree  wat  Ue  French  soldiers  were  called  ont,  and

 s  and  arûllery  were  posted  in  lle  erincipal  squares
 General  Oudiitot  retarued  laden  will  crosses  and  do-

 but  itis  uriderstood  (hat  his  nyerview  wil  (he  Pope

 salisfactofy..  Rowe  i  ofa  reVoll
 public  diséontent  manifests  self  Tm  various  ways.  Mle
 Jesvitreal  estabTslinent,  kuown  as  he  Collegio  Romano

 1  parally  destroyed  by  Land  of  afi  incendiary
 dA  at  Ue  French  cabineL  has  just  dispatched  a  diplo-

 mnie  nple  (o  Gaeta,  i  whic  il  declares  tothe  Pope  that
 ral  Ondinat  had  exceeded  hi  yraustferring

 ers  With  which  e  was  invested  1o  the  commission

 And  parlicolarly  in  having  upparenily  legalised
 silence  Al)  lat  lhe  comoissino  had  aceo  plished  since

 lye  noe  adds,  hal  ibe  French  Goverment
 š  iL  16  bel  ۸  Lo  warn  Hig  Holiness  that  France  and

 ler  representalives  at  Tome  will  reserve  to  themselves  the
 EU  word  Tn  all  acts  of  tlie  papal  government,  aud  that  in

 *  either  he  Pope,  his  eodnells,  or  any:  of  We  Jnterveni,

 oppose  this  decision,  the  representatives  of  Frat
 8  lo  pay  no  atlention  lo  Weir  prolests,  and  to  ap-

 Ey,  lo  Wiest  of  nechbpaliaon  to  er
 rovernment.

 1
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